
FALLING SNOW/ICE—CORNICE COLLAPSE
Washington, Mount Rainier, Panorama Point
On April 30, Rainier Mountaineering, Inc., was conducting the second day of 
their annual guide tryouts. There were 52 applicants and about 15 RMI guides 
who had hiked to the Panorama Point area to conduct training/evaluation. 
About the 6800-foot level, the group took a break to rest, put on additional 
clothing, and awaited the next phase of the tryouts. While they were resting, 
guides Pete Whittaker and Paul Maier began to scout the area that they refer 
to as “Upper Cornice.” They were evaluating a route which would lead the 
group safely past the cornice to their standard training area toward Golden 
Gate. It was determined that the group could safely pass well to the west of the 
cornice and descend around the southern end of the cornice. This would allow 
the guides to evaluate the applicants’ descent skills as well as lead them into the 
traditional training area using what appeared to be a safe route. Whittaker and 
Maier then rejoined the group and Whittaker met with the other guides to 
start dividing the applicants into smaller groups. Maier, Cate Casson (c.34) 
and John Lucia returned toward the cornice to further explore and kick in a 
descent route. As Maier got lower and could see the underside of the cornice, 
he could tell that it was dangerously overhung, so he shouted to the other 
guides to stay on his tracks or to the west of them. He also placed a ski pole to 
act as a marker and farther instructed the other guides to stay to the west of his 
pole. Within 30 seconds or so after warning the others of the overhang, the 
cornice collapsed. Maier stated that it ran from where he stood about 150 feet, 
all the way to its northern end. In the debris he could see Casson lying on her 
back. Maier shouted to Casson to determine her condition, and she replied 
that she thought she might have a broken back. At this point, Whittaker as
sumed the role of site commander and sent guides to Paradise to get medical



gear. Several other guides attended to Casson’s injuries. When the backboard 
and litter arrived, Casson was stabilized and placed in the litter and then trans
ported to Paradise through Edith Creek Basin.

According to Cate Casson’s account, she was in the middle of the cornice 
about 30 yards to the west of the lip when she began to scout. She began to 
angle toward the edge and got within 30 feet of the lip when she began to 
parallel the cornice. At the closest point to the lip, Casson estimated that she 
was about 20 feet from the edge. She began to travel west away from the lip 
when she heard a loud “pop” and saw a crack open up under her feet. She fell 
backwards and was pinched together by two large blocks of snow as she fell. 
She landed on her back. Her estimate of the fall distance was approximately 20 
vertical feet. She tried to move her legs, but could not, so she waited for the 
other guides to effect her rescue.

Paul Maier yelled up to Peter Whittaker that Cate had fallen with the cor
nice and was now visible within the blocks at the base. Peter instructed Paul to 
get a head count of the guides and put RMI supervisor George Dunn in charge 
of the applicants. George immediately took the applicants away from the acci
dent site, chose three or four guides to help him, and sent all other guides to 
the accident site for assistance. An avalanche guard was posted above the cor
nice and once initial medical information regarding Cate’s status was relayed, 
Peter communicated via radio and cell phone to NPS Comm center and RMI 
base in Ashford. RMI guides Paul Maier, Brent Okita, Brenda Walsh, and Kent 
Wagner attended Cate—all EMT or OEC certified. RMI guides John Lucia, 
Matt Farmer, and Ben Marshall were sent to Paradise to locate and bring back 
oxygen, backboard, trauma pack, and sled. While waiting for medical supplies, 
Cate was treated for shock and suspected lower body, crushing injuries. Vitals 
were taken systematically. Upon arrival of medical equipment, Cate was se
cured to the backboard with a cervical collar and then placed into a sled. Evacu
ation from the accident site to Paradise was via Edith Creek Basin.

In a follow-up call to RMI, it was learned that Casson had suffered fractures 
to the L -l and L-2 vertebrae, and although she was expected to make a full 
recovery, she would be in a body cast for several months and then need to 
undergo extensive physical rehabilitation. (Source: Rick Kirchner, NPS Ranger, 
Mount Rainier National Park)


